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0 of 0 review helpful Hooked on this Christian Themed Bayou Series By Reader Reviewer Barb Another bayou 
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Christian themed novel that will take your breath away as you savor the sights smells and foods of the Louisiana 
bayou Love this series Co Co s sister stars in this one when she discovers the sheriff in the middle of the road nearly 
dead Another page turning read So glad to have found a Christian themed series Th Don t let them get away with it 
Jacks Those were the sheriff s last words Left for dead in the middle of the road Jackson Devereaux s good buddy had 
slipped into a coma Well Jackson wouldn t let them get away with it once the ace newspaper reporter uncovered who 
they were He d start with the lovely Alyssa LeBlanc the only eyewitness to the crime Problem was she hated Jackson 
why as much as she hated being back in the Louisiana bayou Unfortunately the trut About the Author Best selling 
author of more than twenty five novels ROBIN CAROLL writes Southern stories of mystery and suspense with a hint 
of romance to entertain readers Her books have been recognized in several awards including the Carol Award HOLT 
Med 
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